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Submission information

Form: Library Advisory Board Application [1]

Submitted by Visitor (not verified)
Tue, 03/26/2024 - 4:47pm

First Name
Teresa

Last Name
Peltier

Email

Phone Number

Address
62389 E Brightwood Loop Road

City
Brightwood

State
OR

Zip Code
97011

Mailing Address (if different)

Please explain your interest in serving on the Library Advisory Board
I value the variety and quality of books, events, programs and services the public library provides. I
feel communities are strengthened by public access to information and connection fostered by our
library, not to mention the safe and welcoming space the physical building offers some of our most
vulnerable community members. And I hope that, through public input, we can continue to grow and
target library offerings for all community members and therefore continue to strengthen our
community. So hopefully my input and participation will help the Hoodland Library do so!

What knowledge, education, or skills would you bring to the Board?
I have a variety of professional experience in non-profit management; identifying, developing and
delivering public service programs; and leading change, including cofounding a local non-profit (Mt.
Hood Unida), several years as a professional change manager (consultant and at NIKE), and a
senior leadership position at a public radio and television station serving 21 counties in two New
York and Pennsylvania. I also have certifications in human-centered design, a methodology for
designing better programs and products based on the needs and interests of the users. I am also a
regular volunteer in our local schools and communities.
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teresa_peltier_resume_sandy_library.pdf [2]

Interview Availability
I understand that all applicants will be asked to participate in a 15 minute interview via Zoom (or by
phone).

By checking this box, I agree to the following:
I certify that the information contained in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge. I
understand that to falsify information is grounds for refusing to appoint me, or for removal should I
be appointed. I also affirm that I have read and understand the Sandy Code of Conduct for
members of Boards and Commissions (available as a Supporting Document on this webpage), and I
understand its application to my role and responsibilities while serving on a City Board. I pledge to
conduct myself according to the Sandy Boards and Commissions Code of Conduct, and I
understand that the City Council may remove me from my position if my conduct falls below these
standards.
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